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Introduction

Mission: Providing advanced construction technology brings practical effect to the customers

Vision:
By 2027 Become a leading company, manufacturing and new high quality materials, providing total 

technical solutions.

To meet the requirements of coming projects, we need to find suitable personnel for the following positions:

Vacancy
1. Senior Project Engineer

Quantity 1

Income Negotiation during interview ( Net salary min 10-15mio VN + bonus project time line.)

Key Responsibility

- Responsible for timeline and quality and supervise installation.

- By comunication with customers' engineer, manufacture' specialist and logistic team to fully 

understand shopdrawing, BoQ,  installation method and time line for installation.

- Manage installation team/vender to make sure installation qualtity and timeline of projects.

- Build good relationship with owner/supervisor of projects.

- Performing other tasks as required by Director

Requirement:

- Graduated from University of Technology, Priority in Mechanical or automation engineer

- Ready to travel and work at Viet Nam and foreign project

- Good acknowledge of Mechenical, automatic control, and electric device

- Good acknowledge of CAD,  Microsoft Office

With ambition, passion for providing special products, materials technology, new construction solutions for the high-rise 

industry, infrastructure. After many years of development, NDS has positioned itself firmly in the market. Our solutions have 

been applied in many big projects contributing to the project of Better, Faster, Beautiful. More and more economical.

NDS is working with multinational manufacturers to continuously introduce advanced construction technology to the 

market:

- Halfen- Germany: The world's largest manufacturer of connectivity technology

- PCT GLOBAL LLC: Leading Manufacture of coating Material

- Samjin Korea: The oldest manufacturer of  shear connector  in Korea

- MK4: Spanish Supplier of the technology of cable-stayed, Post-tensioning technology in the world.

- GEDA: German manufacture BMU system

http://www.ndsec.vn/


- Good at English reading and communication

- Honest, agile, passionate about work.

- Dynamic, creative, interesting in new technology

- Male: 5 years experience in similar job, prority have experience in installation and operation 

Machinary
Benefits

- Training at abroad by profesional experts from global manufactures

- To Work in a dynamic environment, creative freedom, innovation in work

- To work in the international environment, with experts from leading corporations.

- Annual vacation in accordance with the company 

- Attractive income (Basic salary + Bonus sales + Bonus achievement year goal).

- High promotion opportunities to project manager, this possition is proposed to director

- Insurance, unemployment insurance, ... under the law

- Computer|Cellphone|Labtop|Company/taxi car of company

Working Location NDS Trading and Engineering jsc

Add: N0 A28, 4A Street, Him Lam residential area, Tan Hung ward, Dist 7, HCMC

How  To apply:
Please send englist CV to email below for interview appointment, please note, one shortlist of 

application will be invited.

 info@ndsec.vn

Your CV shall included: 

Application letter

CV detail

Certification

Expected income


